
Crafting your own decorative eggs
Instructions No. 1817

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 30 Minutes

These jewellery eggs look particularly noble due to the metallic colours and the pretty gemstones. The
great thing is - the eggs can be easily recreated and can then be used as a jewelry box, as a hiding place
for sweets or as a The jewellery eggs can also be made by children and decorated according to their own
wishes.

First prime the papier-mâché eggs with white . It is best to apply several layers of paint to achieve a covering colour result.
Always allow the paint to dry well between the individual layers. Then paint the eggs with different Maya Gold colours for a
particularly noble appearance. For straight colour edges you can mask the eggs with masking tape and remove them after
applying the colour. The metallic colours make the eggs shimmer beautifully. Again, you can apply several layers of paint to
achieve a covering result 

Stick now bit by bit the colorful gemstones in different shapes and colors according to your wishes with gemstone glue on
the eggs 

Now the self-designed decorative eggs can be filled with different things like chocolate balls, necklaces and bracelets or with
small gifts.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

832342 VBS Gemstones "Colors & shapes mix", 430 g 1

642439 VBS Gemstone glue 1

560085-01 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGold 1

560085-02 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlSilver 1

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

756501-12 Viva Decor Maya Gold, 45mlTurquoise 1

756501-13 Viva Decor Maya Gold, 45mlSmaragd 1

Paper mache eggs, divisible, 5 pieces

16,25 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/paper-mache-eggs-divisible-5-pieces-a86213/
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